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Since its opening in 2008, Bootleggerʼs Brewery has
expanded its distribution and production through the
incarnation of its own pilot brewery and tasting room.

Courtesy of OC Beer Blog
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Bootleggerʼs Brewery will celebrate its sixth
anniversary this weekend with the Bootleggerʼs Music
and Beer Fest at The Muckenthaler Cultural Center in
Fullerton.

The brewery was founded by Aaron Barkenhagen, a
home brewer and beer enthusiast. After two years of
planning and development, the first seven-barrel
brewhouse came to Fullerton and delivered its first
keg in April 2008.

After its opening, the reputation of Bootleggerʼs
quickly spread among novice beer drinkers looking to
try something new and difficult to please aficionados
alike.

“(The City of Fullerton) understands our brand, that we are here to not only educate about beer but bring a sense of
community, a place where people could come and hang out, drink beer and make friends,” said Patricia
Barkenhagen, the vice president of Bootleggerʼs.

Bootleggerʼs has continued to expand its distribution and production by launching its own pilot brewery and tasting
room, which has created over 30 local jobs. Their facilities are built with the objective of “making the highest quality
beer that is poured not far from where it is brewed,” according to its website.

The unofficial motto of the brewery is “Drink Fresh, Drink Local.”

“Fullerton is super supportive,” Barkenhagen said. “We are all about helping local small businesses and supporting
each other and supporting causes. If we are going to be doing an event, we want to make sure itʼs going back to the
community.”

A portion of the eventʼs proceeds will go to The Muckenthaler Center and other local charities.

In addition, guest breweries such as The Bruery in Placentia, Newport Beach Brewing, Stone Brewing Co., Goose
Island, Firestone Walker, Eagle Rock Brewing, BottleLogic, Noble AleWorks, Congregation Ale House and many
more.

The event will include live music and gourmet food trucks from Dos Chinos, Fredʼs Wood Fired Pizza and Porko
Rico BBQ. Also on site will be Brew Cakes Desserts, a Redlands Bakery that fuses pastries and local craft beers
into unique desserts.

“The event is for the regulars who help make us who we are,” Barkenhagen said. “To help celebrate six years and
itʼs for giving back and everyone having a good time.”

The event will be held Saturday from noon to 4 p.m.

Pre-sale tickets can be bought through Eventbrite for $40 or at Bootleggerʼs Pilot Brewery and Tasting House if you
want to avoid online charges. Tickets can also be purchased at the door of the event for $50 while supplies last.

Included in the ticket price is: unlimited 4 oz. pours, access to 30 Bootleggerʼs beers, commemorative tasting glass,
cigar bar and access to The Muckenthaler Gallery exhibit showroom.

The Muckenthaler Cultural Center is located at 1201 W. Malvern Ave. Per Bootleggerʼs website, it recommends that
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those attending arrive 30 minutes before the start of the event for check-in.

If you cannot make the event Saturday, Bootleggerʼs Tasting Room and Pilot Brewery opens daily at 11 a.m. and
closes at 10 p.m., except on Friday and Saturday when it closes at midnight. It is located at 130 S. Highland Ave. in
Fullerton.

For more information on the event, go to BootleggersBrewery.com or TheMuck.org.
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